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Take Part in The Human Chain to Free Julian
Assange
Plus two new video interviews with Stella Assange
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***

Below is the initiative of the Free Assange human chain.

This initiative is endorsed by Global Research.

Sign up for the Human Chain here.

***

Dear Supporter,

Because of your help over 1500 people have pledged to be part of the Free Assange human
chain. Thank you for sharing the event on social media and around the United Kingdom.

Stella  Assange has 2  new video interviews that  have just  been released –  watch her
interview with Freddie Sayers on the UnHerd podcast and watch the interview with DW
news.

“If Julian is extradited, he will be driven to take his own life in a US prison” -Stella Assange

His wife’s plea: The case for Julian Assange. Freddie Sayers meets Stella Moris, lawyer and
wife of Julian Assange.

*

Watch the new ~2 min interview with Stella Assange on DW.
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Stella  Assange:  Europe's  press  freedom  at  risk  –  –  My  interview  with
@dwnewshttps://t.co/CwU1yt5M6o

— Stella Assange #FreeAssangeNOW (@StellaMoris1) August 10, 2022

Watch the video on DW News.

Over 1500 pledge to form Human Chain

With your help we can keep up the momentum! If you are in the UK please consider helping
spread awareness of the event with this leaflet.

https://twitter.com/dwnews?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/CwU1yt5M6o
https://twitter.com/StellaMoris1/status/1557369072316194816?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://dontextraditeassange.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dc0b6933f34803bd7d8dd8280&id=a1da1a6278&e=b1cbb53b9a
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Sign up for the Human Chain here.

*

Note to readers: Please click the share buttons above or below. Follow us on Instagram and
Twitter and subscribe to our Telegram Channel. Feel free to repost and share widely Global
Research articles.
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https://dontextraditeassange.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=dc0b6933f34803bd7d8dd8280&id=7a11254204&e=b1cbb53b9a
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